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imitation or reminiscence, foists sinistra
et ante, which Ribbeck read here, upon
Catullus, at best a cumbersome and
prosaic way of expressing sinister ante.
The elision of a a is even more unlikely
in this poem than in the Septimius and
Acme. Besides which sinistra here is
ambiguous: the viator faces the image;
sinistra could mean either Priapus' left

or the viator's. Sinister is definite
' Stand to the left of me,' says Priapus,
' and you will see the field in front
of you.' There is no need here to
construct sinister ante v<]>ev: ante is
regularly adverbial to vides ; ' ante vides
=prospicis.'

J. S. PHILLIMORE.
Glasgow.

MISUNDERSTANDINGS OF CAESAR AND HORACE.

1. Caesar, de hello ciuili 3. 83. 3 sq.:
Et L. Domitius in consilio dixit placere sibi

bello confecto ternas tabellas dari ad iudican-
dum eis qui ordinis essent senatorii belloque
una cum ipsis interfuissent sententiasque de
singulis ferrent (ferri Paul) qui Romae reman-
sissent quique intra praesidia. Pompei fuissent
neque operam in re militari praestitissent: unam
fore tabulam qui liberandos omni periculo cen-
serent, aiteram qui capitis damnarent, tertiam
qui pecunia multarent.

The current interpretation of the
latter sentence is that adopted by Mr.
Peskett in his annotated edition and in
his Loeb translation 'one tablet, they
said, would be for those who should
decide that such persons should be
exempted from all peril, the second for
those who should condemn them to loss
of civil status, the third for those who
should mulct them in a fine.' It is
not surprising that those who think
that a relative ought to define an ante-
cedent noun or pronoun, and not some-
thing outside the sentence, should have
desiderated an ablative to refer to
tabellam. But to change qui three
times to qua is unmethodical. It is
also unnecessary: for the ablative is
there already. If it be deemed that
Caesar himself would not have used
this semi-fossilised form, for which see
Neue-Wagener 2. pp. 455 sqq., it may
be pointed out that Caesar is only
quoting the words of a formal resolu-
tion, which may well have followed the
well-known legal custom of using forms
and phrases obsolete in ordinary speech,
as in the Lex agraria C.I.L. I. 200 § 17
we have a quei (qui) = a quo.

2. Carminis fragmentum ap. Sueton.
Vit. Terent. 5.

unum hoc maceror ac doleo tibi desse, Terenti.
Landor, in his Imaginary Conversa-

tions (see Classical Review, vol. xxix.

(1915), p. 172), has criticised the ex-
pression of this line from Caesar's well-
known judgment on the merits of
Terence, putting in the mouth of
Licinius Calvus the words ' Yes, I re-
member his opinion conveyed in verse,
and principally for its too strong ex-
pression, unum hoc maceror: doleo is
weak after this, and doleo is itself
almost an exaggeration.'

The same misconception which led
Landor to censure has led two English
scholars {Classical Review, I.e.) to alter
a perfectly irreproachable verse, and
has thus furnished one more example of
how little chance ancient utterances
have when they are in disaccord with
modern preoccupations. Once more
we see that ' Our modern critics are
unduly sensitive on the subject of un-
usual order, especially in verse;' once
more ' the lineal habit of mind' shows
itself' at a loss when it has to under-
stand the circular.' Resolute and con-
stant effort alone will enable us to realise
that in a Latin sentence, or a group of
sentences which represent an integral
unit of thought, mere precession or suc-
cession in the order of words was in
itself immaterial, and if convenience or
necessity demanded an unusual order,
the Roman intelligence was swift to
respond and understand. What it did
and what we, too often, fail to do, may
be shown by a parallel that is closer
than might at first sight appear. A
common exercise of ingenuity is the
discovery of the original arrangement
of the letters of a word when these have
been shuffled. There is a quick and
easy way to this: to place the con-
stituent letters so that they are in a
circle or similar figure. This is the way
the ancient Romans regarded their sen-
tences. There is also a slow, laborious
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and uncertain way: to place the con-
stituents in a row and consider them
thus. This is how the modern mind
proceeds. It would be waste of time
to accumulate examples now. What is
needed by offenders is not proof but
observation. But I will give three so-
called ' hystera protera' from among
those which have lately come under my
notice. Lucan 8. 322 sqq. 'quid enim
tibi laetius umquam | praestiterint superi
quam si ciuilia Partho | milite bella
geras, tantam consumere gentem | et
nostris miscere malts ?' I take this
because, though in strict order the
action of miscere comes first, some over-
lapping of the two actions is quite
conceivable. No such palliation can
be traced in my second example : Ovid
M. 8. 537 'dumque manet corpus, corpus
refouentqae fouentqae,' an order of words
as impossible for a Roman to mis-
understand as it is for an Englishman
to reproduce. My third illustration is
from prose, and relates to succession in
sentences or rather, seeing that the sen-
tences are not independent in thought,
in clauses: Tacitus Agric. 12 'solum
praeter oleam uitemque et cetera cali-
dioribus terris oriri sueta, frugum patiens
[fecundum] ; tarde mitescunt, cito pro-
ueniunt.' A comparison with Agric. 3
' ut corpora nostra lente augescunt, cito
extinguuntur, sic ingenia studiaque op-
presseris facilius quam reuocaueris'
shows, what indeed the order of chias-
mus might of itself have taught us, that
in what was a whole to the Roman
mind the observance of succession was
discretionary.

To return to our passage, maceror ac
doleo is conceptually, though not metric-
ally, the exact equivalent of doleo ac
maceror. And it has this advantage
grammatically that the postponement
of doleo provides an easy construction
for the following infinitive. Its hasty
removal leaves maceror to discharge a
function, its capacity for which the
removers have not even attempted to
establish.

3. Horace, Odes 3. 27. 69 sqq.:

mox ubi lusit satis, ' Abstineto'
dixit' irarum calidaeque rtxae
cum tibi inuisus laceranda reddet

cornua taurus.

uxor inuicti Iouis esse nescis-
mitte singultus, bene ferre magnam
disce fortunam ; tua sectus orbis

nomina ducet.'

The force of inertness is nowhere
greater than in the interpretation of
Horace, and nowhere therefore is it
less easy to dislodge an accepted ex-
planation, particularly if it have found
its way into the grammars. The
customary, though happily not the ex-
clusive, explanation of 1. 73 is ' You do
not know (or do you not know) that
you are the wife of unvanquished
Iuppiter.' This interpretation I have
incidentally observed, e.g. in Classical
Review, xviii. p. 453a, is inadmissible.
But nothing short of a direct challenge
will shock its adherents into defending
it. It is to be scouted for the following
reasons. First, the meaning it affords
is out of place in the context. The
question is not one of Europa's know-
ledge, or ignorance, but one of her
behaviour. The verses before jz t e ^
Europa what she is to do when the
Bull returns; the verses after it what
she is to do now,1 and verse 73 is
designed to tell her that she is not
doing what she should. Secondly, the
construction assumed by the interpreta-
tion is destitute of all authority in
Latin. I call upon its upholders to
produce a single passage in which
nescio, or scio either, is used as they
suppose it to be used here. The sole
sense of these verbs when followed by
a subjectless infinitive, and the one that
would at once occur to a reader is that
of knowing or not knowing how to do
anything. Is it necessary to prove this
in the face of such well-known passages
as Livy 9. 3. 12 ' ea est Romana gens
quae uicta quiescere nesciat,' 22. 51. 4
' uincere scis, Hannibal ; uictoria uti
nescis?' Or does the use of esse ' to
behave, to comport oneself present a
difficulty? Then compare Lucan 9.
1037 sq. 'tutumqueputauit | iam bonus
esse socer' and, with our very verb
nescio, Valerius Maximus 2. 6. 6 'abi
igitur et esto seruus quoniam liber esse
nescisti.' The only approximation to

1 The difference in the tenses of abstineto and
mitte seems to be generally neglected by the
commentators beginning with Bentley.
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a parallel is that adduced in Kiessling's
note, where nescius, common with the
infinitive in the sense of ' unable,' is
alleged to be employed as nescio here,
Prop. 4. 4. 68 ' nescia, uae furiis accu-
buisse nouis;' but ' uae furiis ' is merely
a bad emendation of Jacob's, the MSS
having nefariis, long ago corrected to
se furiis. Thirdly the interpretation
cannot escape under the disguise of a

' Graecism.' Let me quote what I have
said elsewhere, I.e. above, ' <jyr)alp elvcu
justifies ait esse and the like. But olSa
\eyeiv is one thing and olSa Xeyav
another.' To which I need only add
that the Latin for the first is scio loqui
and for the second scio me loqui.

J. P. POSTGATE.

Liverpool.

VIRG. ECL. IV. 62.

I HAVE been puzzled by a passage in
Professor Phillimore's article in the last
number of the C.R., p. 149, which runs as
follows:

To begin with, the reading qui non risere
parentes may be regarded as almost an ac-
quired certainty; the notion that videre1 with
an accusative was at best archaic Latin, or
vulgar Latin, may be finally dispelled by a
comparison of [certain passages which shall be
considered further on].
Does Professor Phillimore mean, what
he certainly seems to say, that some per-
sons have denied that in good Latin
ridere can govern an accusative? In
the words of the immortal Mrs. Gamp,
' Who deniges of it, Betsey ?' If such a
person exists, let him straightway con-
sult a dictionary. If that is not his
meaning, what is it ?

In the meantime it seems to me that
there is a fatal objection to this reading,
to wit that if Virgil wrote these words
he was encouraging the baby boy to
laugh at his mother—a technically 'im-
pious' act. I do not know of any in-
stance where ridere is used with the ac-
cusative in the sense of smiling approv-
ingly or fondly on a person or thing:
always, as far as I can find, it implies a
sense of superiority in the laugher and
inferiority in the person or thing
laughed at, whether the laughter be con-
temptuous or good-natured. Let us
test this by Virgil's own words. In
Eel. vi. 23, we have 'Ille dolum ridens
cet.' where Silenus laughs in good-
humoured toleration of his bonds. In
Mn. v.' 181,

1 Thus the text, which—with apologies to
those who believe in the inviolable sanctity of
the written (and a fortiori of the printed) word
—I venture to emend, conjecturally, to ridere.

Ilium et labentem Teucri et risere natantem
Et salsos rident revomentem pectore fluctus,

a passage which needs no comment.
When, on the other hand, he wishes to

convey the meaning of smiling approv-
ingly, he uses the dative, of a person
'Risit pater optimus olli,' Mn. v. 358, of
a thing 'Dolis risit Cytherea repertis/
Mn. iv. 128, as correctly explained by
Dr. Henry {Mneidea, vol. ii. p. 629).

When Professor Haverneld wrote in
his edition of Conington (1898), ' I t has
usually been assumed that "risere"
governs the dative " smiled on him," but
there is no authority for such an use,' he
must have forgotten these passages.
Nor do those quoted by Professor Philli-
more show any such use of ridere with
an accusative as would justify a dutiful
child in so acting towards his mother.
Dtrae, 108, is irrelevant, as the word there
is not ridet but arridet, and surely
Hor. Od. I. x. 9-12 was cited by a slip of
memory, the accusative being governed
by tenet, while risit simply means
laughed. There remain

Rident vicini glebas et saxa moventem.
(Hor. Ep. I. xiv. 39.)

Precisely: they laugh at you contemp-
tuously, and you do not like it, and wish
yourself back in town.

Ridetque benigne
Parthenope gentile sacrum nudosque viro-

rum
Certatus et parva suae simulacra coronae.

(Stat. Silv. III. 1. 151.)

Even so might an All England man have
regarded the match between All Muggle-
ton and Dingley Dell.

It follows then that until some in-


